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party. has denantly declared m its reciprocity which juggles with the j on the American! continent, whose! consistent with the right of others LOCEHART-MORRISO- N-'CLE7ELA1T33 H0U31TATED OU-- -

TEE PXEST BALLOT. -"ghoes and Harness! latest authoritative utterance that its people's --desire for enlarged foreign destiny if closelyflinked with : our insures the highest type ofAmerican
success in the coming electrons will markets - and freer exchanges bv wn: and we view . with :v alarm the citizenship and the best governtneW

A
' W JfiNTCS has moved over tlw Adlai E. Stevenson Nominated for the pretending to establish closer:: trade I tendency to--a policy... of irritation "Sec 18. - Weapprove the actioniiL.'Btbreof J. W. ' COVINGTON;

mil i Hoinor first-clas- s work in ma

;--r ATTORNEYS- "- AT - LAW,,

Rockinghdm9 ' N
Office over J. a Wright & Go,i, Store; - - -

mean the enactment of a force bill,
and the usurpation of despotic con
trol over elections in all the States.

relations for a country whose 7 arti- - j and bluster, which is liable jtit any of the present House of Representa- -

Une,' Boots, Shoe's and Harness made and
repaired in the beat poseible manner and cles of export are almost exclusive--1 time to confront us with the altern a- - j tivea in passing bills for the admis:

N
"Believing - that the preservation

of rrepulican government ' in - the
ly agricultural products which other Uve of humiliation or war. . ; ' Bion into the Union as States of the
countries that are also agricultural, '.'We favor the'' maintenance : of a Territories of New Mexico and Ari

Second Placa -

The announcement of the rfsalt
of the Chicago convention was not
received in time to give it to all our
readers and though a little late at
this hour, we give a condensed state

' 'ment of the result, t '

gURWELL, WALKER & GUTHRIE -United States is dependent upon the J while erecting a custom-hous- e bar-- navy strong enough for all purposes 1 zona; and we favor the early admis;

At lower prices man my uavo c uwu
known in this market. Good hand-mad- e

Wagon Bridles at SI.00;
other bridles at corresponding low prices
A full stock of Harness and Bridles always
on hand, and made to order on short notice
by skilled workmen. . .

. A. W, JONES. -

defeat of.this'policy of legalized force rier ofprohibitive tariff ta?es against of national defence and to,, properly sionot all the Territories having the
and fraud, we invite the support of the richest countries of the world, maintain the honor and dignity of necessary population and resources

, ATTOENETS AT LAW, -

ROCKING HAM,- - AncA'
Office over Dr. J. SI. Stansill's, One. door 'all citizens who desire to see the that stand ready to take our. entire the country abroad. . to admit them" 'to statehood; and

constitution maintained in its integ-- surplus of products and to exchange " "Seo. .11. This , country has al-- while they:-remai- n Territories we" i east ofHotel Richmond.
rity, with the laws pursuant thereto there for commodities which are ways been the refuge of the oppress- - hold that the officials appointed to
which have given - our country . a j necessaries and , comforts of life ed from every land exiles for con administer the government of any JOHW W. COLB. ,'. ,. 'FBANk llrNMLU- -

hundred. years of unexampled proa- - J among our own people. - science sake and in the spirit of the Territoryi togetherwith "the DistrictDON T r.'ORGET COLE fiUD ncnsiLL
ATTORNEYS AT LAWv. -

penty, and we pledge the Democrat-- Sec. 5. We recognize in the trusts founders of our government, we con- - of Columbia and Alaska, should be
ic party, if it be entrusted with pow- - andconbinations which are designed demn the oppression practiced by bona fide residents of the Territory
er, not only to the defeat of the force to enable capital to seenre more the Russian, government upon its or District in wbich their duties are
bill, but also to relentless opposition than its share of the joint product Lutheran and Jewish subjects, and to be performed. The Democratic
to the Republican policy of profli-- of capital aud labor a natural cons1 we call upon our national govern-- party believes in home rule and the
gate expenditure, which, in the. quence of the prohibitive taxes ment, in the interest of justice and control of their4own affairs by the
nhnrt. Rnnr.fi nf 2 vfiTH hns firman- - mVVi nravonla fK fma fhmrM.titr hnrrinnitv. bv all inat and rtronftr nnnlo nf tha c5rMhro ..'
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dered an enormous surplus, and which is the life of honest trade, but means to use its prompt and best "Sec. 19. We favor legislation by K . 1 JUljiir lJv JJ
... a i i i. i 1.-- 1 - ct . - l 1 : 1

" : I n 1 .J r.t - . t i . I - i rempuea an ovexuowmg treasury, i we oeueve meir worsbeviis can - oe cuuris iu urjug auuuv uchbuuvu . vi i congress anu oi&ie Jegisiaiares 10

after piling new burdens of taxation abated by law, and we demand the these cruel persecutions in the do-- 1 protect the lives and limbs of rail- -

upon the already overtaxed labor of rigid enforcement of the laws made minions of theCzar and to secure to j way employes and those of other
Offers his professional services to lie peo-

ple of lEockingham snd the stirro trading
country, over Dr. J.M. Stan-sill's-

: : ApI28-92-t- f.
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CASH AND NOT TO BE UN- -,

.

DERSOLD

Stewart (Lojining (Lo.
the country. ? J to prevent and control them, togeth- - the oppressed equal rights. -

. s. 1 hazardous transportation companies.
"We tender our profound and ear- - and denounce the inactivity of the"Sec. 3. We reiterate the ott-re- - er with such further legislation in

nest sympathies to those lovers of Republican party, and particularly fflfMlI"!1- - ' ITOFIOpeated doctrine of the Democratic restraint of their abuses and exper- -

party that the necessity of the gov- - iences may show to be necessary.
Cleveland was nominated on the rule and the great cause of self-g-o v' the defeat of measures beneficial andernment is the only justification for ' "Sec. 6. The Republican party,

taxation, and whenever a tax is un-- while professing a policy of reserv--nrst oaiiot and tee omcial vote as ernment in Ireland. i protective to this class of wage-wor- k-GANGERS GUREDl follows: Cleveland, 6mHill, 114; . I m II 1 I ur f i ttt 1 11. 11necessary it is umusunaDie; mat line tne puouc lanas ior sman noia-- i "oec ia. w e neartuy approve au ers.
Boies, 103;. Gorman, 35 J; Stevenson , when '

custom-hous- e taxation is j ings by the actual settlers, has given legitimate efforts to prevent the Uni- - J "Sec. 20. We are in favor of the
Dr. S M. Wright, of Gibson Station, N. Carlisle, 14; MorrisonS; Camp levied upon articles of any kind pro- - away the people's heritage, till now I ted States from being the dumping enactment by the States of laws for

duced in this country the difference a few railroads and' non-reside- nt (ground of the known criminals and abolishing the notorious sweatingbell, 2: Pattison. 1; Russell, 1 and
Whitney 1. Two delegates entitled

I come to you with a small affairr :

that you may need. 7 In" England., w
the- - Continent and many other ffor .

eign countries, myself and wares are, j.

well known. -- Many American: fain--,

ijies on their return - from : abroadT

bring my ! article with them, for ,

they know them pretty iuwelk buL
you may not be one of .these; h ,

Confidence between maaandman"-i- s
slow of growth, and --when- (oxxxtdy.

people of Richmond and adjoining coun-
ties. With a long line ofsuccessful expe-

rience he feels warranted in saying that
the most obstinate cases, where cure is
possible, readily yield to his treatment.

to 21 votes were absent.
between the cost of labor here and aliens individual and corporate, professional paupers of Europe, and system, for abolishing contract-con--

labor abroad, when such a difference possess a larger area than that cl all we demand the rigid enforcement vict labor, and forprohibiting the
exists, fully measures any poeible our farm 3 between the two seas, of the laws against . Chinese Smmi- - employment in factories of children
benefits of labor, and the enormous The last Democratic administration gration or the importation of foreign under 15 years ot age. ;

North Carolina voted 161 for Ste
venson, 1 for Morrison, 81 for Cleve- -

landand 1 forJBoies.
THE CLEVELAND GRAY. additional impositions of the exist--1 reversed the improvident and un- - j workmen under contract to degrade "Sec. 21. We are opposed to all

ing tariff fall with crushing force j wise policy of the Republican party j American labor and lessen its wages, sumptuary, laws as an: interferencelhe nominee tor the vice pres- i-

its rarity makes it valuable; ask .nnon onr farmers and workinsrmen. I touchinc the nublie domain, and re-- 1 but we condemn and denounce any with 'the individual rights of theA KETUOKY JACK dencT was a member of Cleveland's
Mnet and his parents were nativesm.:. .uuuii tT,d h en. ft . . . a '. i - -- rr ..... i - j m. l

citizen i your connaence sua uiai.fwsi- -
iand for the mere advantage of the j claimed from corporations and syn-lan- d all attempts to restrict the lm- -

auineeason, commencing 15 of March, at j of Iredell County, this State.
my place on Mountain Creek, lerms, -

Cleveland was put
' Bed. 22. ' , Upon this statement of ence o this Journal, to endorse. tnaj.

principles and policies tbe Dem-- confidences I do? n4 thmk it. will-ocrat-
ic

party asks the intelligent be misplaced. ::..:,bJv.,mj
few whom it enriches exacts from dycates, alien and domestic, and migration of the industriots and the
labor a grossly unjust share of the restored to the people , nearly 100,-- worthy ol foreign lands. ' --

expenses of the government: and we 000,000 acres of valuable land, to be eo.loV This convention herebyby Gov. Leon Abbett, of New Jersey.casn ana po. wueu , vJio .buiu uu
Backs. No pains will be spared to prevent
accidents bnt I will not be responsible demand such a revision of the tariff sacredily held as homesteads for our renews the expression of apprecia- - judgment of the American people

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFOSM.tor any-tha- t occur:' Alll wishing to raise
FINE MULES will do well to have him laws as will remove their iniquitous citizens; and we pledge ourselves to tion of the patriotism of the soldiers It asks a change of , administration fir
serve. Respectfully

JAS. A. INGRAM. Adopted by the national Democracy inequalities, lighten their oppres
5n Ssicm at CMeaffO. sions. and put them on a constitu

continue this, policy until every and sailors of the Union m the war and a change of party, in order that
acre of land so unlawfully held shall for its preservation, and we favor a there may be a changepf system and
be reclaimed and restored to the just and liberal pension for all disa- - a change of methods, thus assuring
people. " v bled Union soldiers, tbeir widows, the maintenance unimpaired of in- -

'Sec. 7. We denounce the Repub- - and dependents, but we demand stitutions under which the "republic

"Section 1. The representatives of tional and equitable basis,

an absolute orielbr biliousness andi:
headache that can be found;in : tbie

u
''.

year. The cure is sojsmall in itself .

and; yet its comfortto youisL80S --

great--20 minutes ii, being itsulimit-whe- n

relief comes that , it ha8 b-e- v
come the marvel of its lime.' : One
and a half grains of medicine, ooat- -- T;;

ed with sugar is my? remedy .inj the-- -

Notice Of Dissolution ! the Democratic party of the United
m

"Rutin making reduction in taxes
Statea-i- n naUonal convention as-- " "uu "j

Notice is herebv given that the part- - sembled ddreaffirm their allegiance domestic industries, but rather to lican legislation known aa the Sher-- that the work of the pension office bas grown great and powerful."
of 1830 cowardly ' make sbaU be done industriously, impar-- - -the . iniM f iu promote their healthy growth. From man act asnrship heretofore existing between

i . .r . r e

Se isttkdavoS exem-- refoundation 01 tnis government snut, iraugnvwuu ..pn .

u:uZ. n. t .1.: t s.i th Utm nll!ted at the enstom- - danger in tbe future, which Jshould the present" administration of-- that&
consent. W u uvail aBBiuuea uauamjr DllUeU UY UIO IU1IR 8BU 1UUOUIUUO ' -- I " " . I - . - i i mm M, m w - - . .

for all debts owincr bv said firm. A 11 per line of his successors in Democratic nouses nave oeen tne cmei source 01 1 ma&e au 01 ns suppunvra, us wen so i vmw aa uiwujwui, wuwpi, uu- - iiuu wum. .

Federal revenue. Such they must its author, anxious for its speedy re-- traceful and dishonest. I en the Question "Howtolanag9leadership from Madison to Cleve-- 1
sons indebted to aaid firm are requested to
make immediate payment to W. C. Leak,
who alone is authorized to make collec-

tions. . -

W. C. Lkak & Wm. L. Steele.

shape of one. small pill, known ito
commerce as t JR-- HA:XD!0K,S ,

NEW LIYER PILL - It is, old 2h

the markets of Europe, buti, is --new .

to. North America. The price isiasv :

low as an honest medicine, can. Jdo --

sold, at, 25 cents. . Send 1 a postals
card for a sample: vial, to-- tpvt.hem,
before you purchase..- -'

land. We believe the public welfare
demands that these principles be
applied to the conduct of the Fed

contiue to be. - Moreover, many in- - peal.
"

"Sec. 14. The Federal govern- - a Wife.--

dustries have to rely upon legisla-- We hold to the use of both gold ment should care for and improve The . New York World recently

tion for successful continuance, so and silver as the standard money of the Missistipi river and other great offered a prize of $40.00 for the best

that any changes of the law must be the country, and to the coinaga of waterways of the republic, so as to answer to the question How to
at every step regardful of the labor both gold and silver without di- - secure for the - interior States easy manage a wife - Hundreds of letters

and capital thus involved. The crimination against either metal, or and cheap transportation to tidewar1 were received in 'competition for the
process of reform must be subject in charge for mintage, but tbe dollar ger. , prize and the decision was made in

t ftf AftinnorA nt hofh metals must 1 "When an waterway of the nub-- 1 favor of the answer given by "A

eral government tbrougb tbe acces- -

sion to power of the party that adMiss c! Cfi;ateslii; !
vocates them; and we solemnly de- - . --, DR, HAYDOCKi.

- . 63 Fulton St.,. f.Yclare that the need of a return to!
EACull blllli UV- - 9tmAA.a UIM1U MWW WW V 1 w ww- - 1. mt mf a,these fundamental principles of a be Rev.toiiiRtiep tbe of equal intrinsic and exchange--! lie is of sufficien timportan.ee to-- de-- 1 Joiner," who was found

frftp. nonnlar government, bared on Doctor'sislheiihlfi value, or-b- e adiusted tbroueh mand the aid ot tne government. ur. .ueem8.-v.ner- e

home rule and individual liberty, "We denounce the McKinley tar-- NiNGSPRING OPEAnch aid should be extended on a answerr iinternational agreement or by suchiff law enacted by , the Fifty-firs- t

Congress as the culminating atrocity
was never more urgent than now,
when the tendency to centralize all - rsafe-guard- s of legislation as shall in- -

-- OF

We the undersigned have this day form-

ed a partnership under the name and style
of Leak Brothers; and will continue the
business formerly carried on by Leak &
Steele. Thanking onr friends and the
pnblic for their past patronage, we hope to
merit a contenance ot the same.

W.- - C. LEAK,
J. P. LEAK,
J. W. LEAK.

definite plan of continuous rwork
until permanent improvement is se--sure the maintenance of the parityof class legislation; we endorse

- "Manage ?" What is that ? Does
it mean to control? ... We manage a
horse,-w- e use our superior human
intellect to control and guide his su- -

power at the Federal-capita- l has be Mmcured.1-of the two metalSi and the equalthe efforts made by the Democrats
lSeo. 15. For purpose of nationalpower of every dollar at all times inof the nresent uonaress to rooai

MRS. SUEP. SANDF0M)60l:fv its most oppresBive-- features the rnarkets and in payment of debts defense and the promotion of .com- - perior physical strength ; so as - to

merce between tbe States, we rec'og-- obtain the best results. -- But a wifeand demand that all paper currenoyin the direction of free raw materials
nize the early construction of the is not a horse.: Wnere two persons IaII the new' shadesin .Bedford.;

come a menace to the reserved Tights
of the States that strikes at the very
roots of our government under the
constitution as framed by tbe fathers
of the republic

8ec. 2 We warn the people ofjjur
common cotmtryr jealciT8-Io- r the
preservation of their free institutions

Nicaragaa Canal and its protection are well married the wife is superior Cordt Sergesi-Plai-ds Henriedas
against foreign control as of the to her husband in as many respects

t in : the wool goods with: SUki ii
1 greatest importance to. tbe United as ne is superior to ner in . oiners. Velvets "arid Trimmings to match .Jesse - Ctoree. States. ' : j If happiness is to be the result ot the

that the policy of Federal control of Evening shades also." ' Our Mushns ;
in black while and-tans-an- d new
shades are - the ': prettiest we'have- -

shall be kept at par with and re-

deemable in such coin.
"We insist upon this policy as

especially necessary fos tbe. protec-

tion of tbe farmers and laboring
classes, the first and most defenseless
victims of unstable money and a
fluctuating currency.

"Sec. 8. We recommend that (the
prohibitory 10 per cent tax on State-ban- k

issues be repealed.

"Sec. 16. Recognizing the work union the first business of the.
the Columbian Exposition as a band is to manage himself, so as to V

and cheapen manufactured goods

that enter into general consumption
and we promise its repeal as one of

the beneficent results that will fol-

low the action of the people in en-

trusting power to the Democratic
party. Since the McKinley tariff
went into operation there have been
ten reduction of the wages of labor-

ing men to one increase. We deny
that there has been any increase of

prospeTir to the country since that
tariff went into operation, and we

elections, tqjshich the Republican
party has committed itself, is fraught
with the gravest dangers, scarely less
momentous than would result from

national undertaking of vast impor- - keep himself always bis wile's Te- - ever .bad. iNoveity, ingnama - - -
I 1 .1. 1 - I . C 1 Ji I a .t n I. AMnn 1 .1 . w .

tance in wnicn me geuerai guvu-- spwuui ihbuu,-- . jfl , uw , i4u Chantuly Muflins; Laces, JuimDroia-:v- k

ment has invited the of partner, always- - her superior protec--
erVf Nainsooks, . Pedues, ;Calicoesp , , ;

all the powers of the world, and ap- - tor. This will necessarily stimulate Quiits Spreads, JChiffoV Laces,eina revolution, practically establishing

This celebratedyonng Bay Stallion will
stand for his first season at Rockingham and
all parties wishing to raise Fine Blooded
Stock will do well to call on or write to
Wm. L. Steele, at Rockingham. The Pedi
gree of this. Horse can be had on applica-
tion.

k k k i i i $

a monarchy on the ruins of the re
the wife to be always an admiring fall the shades, in fact anything ou."Seo. 9. Public office is a public predating the acceptance by many
friend, always an affectionate sweet-- 1 want tome to UBla.nd save your. time ; .

public. It strikes at the North as well
as the South, and injures the colored trust. We reaffirm the declaration of such powers of the invitation ex- -

of the Democratic National Conven- - tended, and the broadest and mostpoint to the dullness and distres, heart, always a thrifty housewiie, f " - iuuejfrivu.j.. - v
. thepe days .and we have our prices . .

always a confiding ward. And .this - ti "CotaV. look .
: .citizens even more than the whites;

tion of 1876 for the reform of the liberal efforts being made by tbemthft wflfTR reductions and strikes in
the iron trade as the best possible civil service, and we call for tbe will so react, upon .the. .husband at the goods'1 which' will sBow'for v

that his love for his ; wife will grow themselves. Our MilUneryRibr - vSC
to contribute to the grandeur of the
undertaking, we are of the opinionevidence that no such prosperity honest enforcement ot all laws regu- -

so as to make it easy lor the nus- -Jthat congress should make such fi

it means a horde ot deputy marshals
at every polling-plac- e, armed with
Federal- - power, returning boards
appointed and controlled by Federal
authority; the outrage of the electoral
rights of the people , in the several

bons, Flowers, Hatsof everx shape-- -. -- ; i
and color that is stvlishr-i- s iJOminff'"" -has resulted from the McKinley act. latmg the same, lhe nomination

band , with all his faults, to bear withnancial provision as shall be requi"We call the attention of thought- - of a. President, as in the recent ite--WATAUGA HOTEL
. BLOWmGiOCK, N. C.

4194 FEET Mm SEA LEYEL

in every daj. We havelorigtbeenc I .
acknowledged tbe leaders vin y this 'allltlie, infirmities of his "one and.ful Americans to the fact that after publican convention, by delegations site to the maintenance of the natttjn;

al honor and public faithy.T"' . only wife." line, and still holcf claim' withTrtorethirty vfcars of restrictive taxation composed largely ot his appointees,States, the" subjugation of colored
"Bee. 17. -- Popular ' education beis a goods at reasonable prices? thanVou --

can set " elsewhere - Cormje! vand be ; ?
asainst the importation of foreign holding omce at nis pleasure,people to the control of the party in AU Fre.ing tbe only safe basis of popularscandalous satire upon free popular ThnsA wTio Kav ad Dr.Einc's New I V.a inAnes ont) t vilLnnt let vnn 'wealth in exchange for our agncul- -power, arid the reviving of race an:

suffrage, we recommend to the sever
tszuwi- r .r.v;------ - -- I an n.wnv UnLlL VUU Hfc auau,cu luau
have not. have now the opportunity to tryal States-mo- st liberal appropriationstagonisms, now happily abated, : of

the utmost peril to the safety and
tural stirplus, the homes' and farms
of the country have beco'ma burden-
ed with a real estate mortgage debt

it " Free. Call on the advertised Drugiist
fnr tha nublic schools. lree com- -

we arer ; ttgnt. . unce ' a cusiomej.
always a customer witbrus. "--

"" -
March 1071892.

" - '

institutions and a startling illustra-tratio- n

of the methods by which a
President may gratify his ambition,
;We denounce a, policy under

which Federal office-holde- rs usurp
hnntrol of oartv' conventions in the

and get a Trial Bottle; Free.'-- Send your j

name and address to H. Er Bucklen & Co.,
Ghicaeo. and eet asamnle box of Dr. KingJ

mon schools are the nursery oi gooahappiness of all; admeasure deliber-
ately and justly described by a lead of over two thousand, five -- hundred

government; and they, have, always
New Life Pill Free, fas well aa a copy of Imillion dollars, exclusive of all other

forma of indebtedness: that in one received tne lostering jcare oi meing Republican Senator as' the most
infamous bilLtbat ever crossed : the Guide to Health" and Household Instructor,

Free. All of which isguarenteed to do youDemocratic party, which favors every Br; ;L. STEELE,
OPEBANrVE AND, MECHANICAL. ' ;

'I 9 "in
Higt est incorporated, town East of the

Rccy Mountains. Average
' iture at jidion during June; July
- J and August; 71J Fahr;

WATAUGA HOTEL, thresteries high
liO feet in lengthy 64d feet of Lveranda, is
situated on a plat ' of - thirteen acres of
ground, Large Front Yard," 240 by 600
feet well Bhaded. Six Double Cottages on
Lawn. ,s
Sunset Lake stocked with Mountain Trout

free to guests. t ,

TalalB First-Glas- s. ; :

Finest Spring on the Mountain, Tempera-
ture 48 Fahr.

Daily Stage Line from Lenoir via Blow-
ing Rock to Cranberry. Two livery stables
at Lenoir and two at Blowing Rock. Fer
Rates apply to

L. S. WILLIAMS, Supt.

of the chief agricultural States of the States, and we pledge the. Democratic
threshold of the Senate. Such a means of ; increasing intelligence. good and cost notlung at Vt. w ax. row-Ik- es

a Co's Drugstore. " "' "

Freedom of education, being an espolicy, if sanctioned by - law", would
mean the dominance of va sel sential of ci vil audi religious! libertyy 'The Preabvterian Church atGold-s- j

petuating oligarchy of office holders, as well as a necessity . for, the devel

West there apppears a real estate party to the re 1 orm oi jnese ana . an
mortgage debt averaging - $165 per other abuses which threaten .'consti- -

capitaofthe population, -- and that tutional liberty and local self-govern- -

similar conditions and tendencies ment. - -

axe'1 shown to exist in the, other "Sec. ia The Democratic party is

agricultural States - We denounce a the only party that has- - ever given
nnlit--v which fosters no industry so the country a foreign policy consist- -

boro has called Rev. H. G.Miller, ofTU f land the party first' entrusted with opment of intelligence, must,not be
interfered with under any pretextits machinery Could t be dislodged

from power only by an'appeal to the
Offers bis professional services - to,

the citizens : of Rockingham and
community, also to the citizens piwhatever. 4 i.

reserved right of the people to resist "We are opposed to Slate interfer
I English Spavin Linhnent removes all
Hard, Soft or calloused Lumps and Blem-
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
SplintB, Sweeny, Ring-Bon- e, j. Stifles,
Sprains; all Swollen Throats, Conghs, Etc.

oppression, which is inherent . in all muoh as it does that of the sheriff, ent and vigorous, compelling respect
"

SW,. 4. Trade interchange on-t- he abroad and inspiring confidence at ence with ' parental righ ts and the
aelf-covernini- communities.; Two rights of conscience in the education

VineiB rif rerinrocal advantages to the 1 home: :Wbile avoiding . entanglingo Cf

years ago this ; revolutionary policy

Anson, Stanly, Moorefc Montgomery L

and Robeson counties. - He is well A
fufnished with all the latest improved .

'instruments. - - : ' : -
Teelh extracted without pan.: Of'
fiio ovei Ms? Biakj)f stoft '

i.nj.nn ;nn'nrrmini nf t.hft Save $50 bv the use of one bottle, - War--For Rent.
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